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Cambria Hotel Louisville Downtown-Whiskey Row Earns LEED® Certification  
 

 

Louisville, Kentucky - April 18, 2022:  O’Reilly Hospitality Management, LLC, is proud to announce 

Cambria Hotel Louisville Downtown Whiskey Row was recently awarded LEED v4 Silver level of 

certification.  LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design), developed by the U.S. 

Green Building Council (USGBC), is the most widely used green building rating system in the 

world and an international symbol of excellence.  Through design, construction and operations 

practices that improve environmental and human health, LEED-certified buildings are helping to 

make the world more sustainable.  

Developed by O’Reilly Hospitality Management, LLC, the 128 room, five-story, full-service 

Cambria Hotel is located at 120 South Floyd Street in the heart of downtown Louisville, in the 

vibrant entertainment and Bourbon district.  In partnership with Entegrity, the newly opened 

property achieved LEED certification for implementing practical and measurable strategies and 

solutions in the areas including sustainable site development, water savings, energy efficiency, 

materials selection, and indoor environmental quality.   

Sustainable design and operations are priorities for O’Reilly Hospitality Management, LLC.  The 

company, headquartered in Springfield, MO, believes that green building practices are crucial 

to the wellbeing of the natural environment, their guests and team members.  The Cambria 

Hotel Louisville is another example of the company’s ongoing commitment to smart, cost-

effective building practices throughout their projects.   

Cambria Hotel Louisville is the eighth LEED certified project within the award-winning portfolio of 

O’Reilly Hospitality hotels, restaurants, and entertainment venues.  “Sustainable and 

environmentally responsible development and operations are a core value and cornerstone of 

our company culture and mission,” says Tim O’Reilly, CEO of O’Reilly Hospitality Management, 

LLC.  “We continually examine our development processes and operations to find ways to be 

more sensitive to the natural environment and the USGBC’s LEED program is substantial and 

positive part of achieving our goals.”  

 

 



 

 

“The Cambria Hotel in Louisville is the fourth certified project in which Entegrity has partnered 

with O’Reilly Hospitality Management,” said Katie Breshears, Entegrity Senior Project Manager. 

“OHM has demonstrated extraordinary sustainability leadership by consistently integrating 

environmental solutions into each of their projects. The result of their commitment is a hotel that 

not only reduces the impact on the environment, but also provides a healthy space for 

employees and guests. We look forward to continuing our work with OHM.” 

For more information or to make a reservation, visit our website or call 502-509-0042. 
 

# # # 
ABOUT O’REILLY HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT, LLC 

Founded in 2007 by Tim O'Reilly and based in Springfield, Missouri, O'Reilly Hospitality Management, LLC is 

an experienced hospitality firm specializing in the design, development, and management of hotels, 

restaurants, and commercial properties across the nation. Founded on the principles of world class guest 

service, sustainable business practices, community involvement, philanthropic outreach, and a 

commitment to elevating the lives of its team members, O'Reilly Hospitality Management is truly an 

innovative force in the hospitality space, and brings a wealth of knowledge, experience, and forward-

thinking initiatives to over 40 existing properties in its portfolio, with continuous development of new projects 

across the country. "We do whatever it takes to make every guest smile," thanks to award-winning service, 

sustainable and socially responsible business practices, and a TEAM buoyed by a caring and involved 

company. For more information, please visit http://www.ohospitalitymanagement.com. 

 

ABOUT ENTEGRITY 

Entegrity is a sustainability and energy services company specializing in the implementation of energy 

conservation and renewable energy projects. Entegrity is uniquely qualified to deliver innovative and 

sustainable solutions to Optimize Building Performance. We help our clients realize long-term operational 

savings by focusing on their needs: selecting the most cost-effective scope, contract structure, and financing 

strategy available to them. Our comprehensive service package includes energy savings performance 

contracting, commissioning, energy modeling, building testing, lighting solutions, renewable energy, water 

conservation, and consulting. For more information about Entegrity visit www.entegritypartners.com. 

 

ABOUT USGBC 

The U.S. Green Building Council® is committed to a prosperous and sustainable future for our nation through 

cost-efficient and energy-saving green buildings. With a community comprising 78 local affiliates, more than 

20,000 member companies and organizations, and more than 140,000 LEED® Professionals™, USGBC® is the 

driving force of an industry that is projected to contribute $554 billion to the U.S. gross domestic product from 

2009-2013. USGBC leads an unlikely diverse constituency of builders and environmentalists, corporations, and 

nonprofit organizations, elected officials and concerned citizens, and teachers and students. USGBC is the 

developer of the LEED green building certification program and the convener of the Greenbuild® 

International Conference & Expo. For more information, please visit www.USGBC.org. 

 

ABOUT LEED 

LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) is an internationally recognized green building 

program that provides building owners and operators with a framework for identifying and implementing 

practical and measurable green building design, construction, operations, and maintenance solutions. For 

more information on LEED, please visit www.USGBC.org. 
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